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iMrint; the ftftiea and early oivtiea It was believed 

that industrieller.i un  ne 10  th¿ key   to economi--: growth 

and development tr   lese «level-peu covntrl'»».     It dirt net 

take too 1er»« to realiae  that industria* i sa tier. fe.r ne 

could not deliver tht:  goods}  develop.Ttcr.c of agriculture, 

which presided employment aad a means of livelihood to a 

vast majori cy of the  labour foroe, waa therefore recognised 

as eesential.    ñirther,   it was soon discovered that 

industrialisation,  not with s tend I rig the implied structural 

transformation of the  economy,  could rot involv« the masses, 

directly or Indirectly,   in the development  process;   in 

other words,   the industrialisation proseas tended  «o by-paas 

the people,   particularly thon* in rural areas mac   were 

supposed to  benefit  through expanded ufiiploynen* and  income 

opportunities.     This  in tum  focused attention  on  rural 

develcctn-nt  in general  M-J a  means oí  achieving  both growth 

end equity objectives.     While    the  new agricultural 

technology combining hl^h yielding arieti e;J of grainn and 

fertiliser«  provided some opportunities! £cr gr-^th in 

income and ecploiment   1;:  rural   a re HO Oí   many  developing 

countrien during the   Inte nixti.ee and eerly  seventies,  it 
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i a becoming lnoreaairgly apparent  that rural non-farm 

activities ciuat alao jiay a crucial  role In raising the 

income« and levels of  living of tne rural  people.    This 

réalisation  iß not only due to the  inelastic  supply of 

tend and the  inability of agriculture to absorb much of 

the  labour force  increases,   but ftlao to  the friability of 

the urban-baseJ   industrial sector to ab3orb much labour 

for u variety  of reasons including   ¡-ne high  Capital 

intensity in production. 

Among the  rural  non-ferm activitiaa,   the most 

important is of couroe the rural  lnauotry.     To promote 

rural industrialisation through transplantation of hitherto 

urban-based industries in rural areas will be a serious 

mistake insofar as thay fail to absorb the rural labour 

force and involve them in the development process.    If 

widespread participation oí  tue  people and generation of 

employment and income opportunities in t,he  rural areas 

are  the crlteiio,   then  it  la obvious that  the nature and 

content of a rural   industrialisation programme  will have 

to be completely different frorfco se of urban-based 

industrialisation programmes of xho  pntri. 

Any industrialisation nrograww» for tr¡.,   rural areas 

must  recognise  the   foi Lowing features of  the   rural  sector. 

Pi ret,   the  labour force   in  the  rural  areas typically has 

fewer years of schooling compared   to  the urban areas; 

in fact a aubetantia?,   part of the   rural   ¿abour force is 

illiterate.    Whatever skills they poséese have   been acquired 
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through  on informel  training ecs^inj   «id   the  skills they 

poDûacn ore relatively  nlmple.     The*;« features are   In 

marked oontroat to  thoto  of :'ru.m areno when«   the  labour 

force hae coßp«ratively  h^r  level n jf schooling and 

Birillo;   technocrat wj th  tannic«)   know-how oro  relatively 

•any   óo  find      Andrer fr-«ture n{   the  rural   se< tir  is  that 

the  bulk of  th©   I&HPU.-  ¡orry  >.« H\nc  very  poor »mil hence 

d-j not  pon.-iona   the nlnt^r, no cu Haar;;   seed  capital  to 

•sotabliPh •ntcrpriottP on   their own  on a viable   s>?aie. 

Unlike  th«  urban  sector,   tac rural  sector locks the 

ncccßaar.v  linceo with  »tv, rArtoto and w¿u* the  technology, 

orodlt,   training ani oitenrion  aervioes Institutions.    The 

eucoess cf any  rurrl. ineuotrJolieation ¡rogromme will thus 

depend on the ezt-snt to -r/hVh it rocognises these factors. 

Th« factor* <Soecribt»d ulov*  .Liuk,ly that th«  rumi 

Industries proponed rmol  neceaenriiy be based on Dimple, 

though norc îdvwnoou than   che traditional,   technologies 

and fllmple  nkille.    It must uleo be or email  scoi* for 

the olmple reason thnt the oiganiRational   and managerial 

ekiilu ronulred for  ¿org* ocilo ooe.^ifelon «re gtueraJIy 

not «vr.ii.blc  in  the  mrul  sector.     In view of  the  aboenoe 

of appropriate  Unkten,   av.oh Industrien muot hove  en 

little dependence  on noaaihli- on  ¡;ho  rent of  the economy 

or th* neoee3Biy   ^i^,^ aiuM.   ut* creatM. 

The  last point above   implies  Uat rural   lnduntrinli- 

oation must  largely d-jpenc   on »hat  in available within  the 

rural  sector.     Por e^mpit.   U must  largely depend on  the 
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resouroea that ara loca.} ly available rather than on 

Imported or urban-baaed  raw raeertnlp.    Likewise it muet 

depend on  .iuch technologie a and capital equipment which 

oall for very  littlo exteirul   inr>:.t   in the form oi' 

maintenance  and  repair services;   In  other words,   it  she   <d 

be  poseibl« to  provxút  ouch  supporting servires locally, 

In  terme of forward l¡aka¿or,   the market fer their  products 

muet  be rua inly   Lv-cal    fro;: » ,. i , ..    nt-  rural sector,   unieu;? 

appropriate market  linkages ar,: eot*. aliened through  suitable 

Infrestructurai,   tranaport and institutional facilitieo. * 

Once a threshold level of  industrial development ha« beer. 

attained in rural  areau,   it will of course  be  possible  tr. 

gradually relsr these constraints and integrare  the rural 

Industrialisation act ivi tie G with the rest of  the economy. 

What are  tue  «e Si vit let» which  satisfy  the  above 

criteria?     Pi ret-    t.ncr*  «re  the activities which have c 

backward  linkage   to a/tri.-juitura bnc   related activities. 

These  include  provision  of input:-, for the production of 

agricultural and  related  products,   e.f,. ,   farrn   liúpí eruonts 

and  tools,   irrigation nquipn.eiit,  co ¡ú< ruction n-jierlai 

for irrigation works,   transpoit équipaient for  .'"aming, 

fishing nete and  boats lo.- f iohir.ç,   tooia and   implements 

for forestry,   plantations»  etc.  a.nd  other supporting 

services.     The second category ine ludes activi ti «ss having 

a forward  linkage  from agriculture   e.g.,   processing of 

agricultural,  i orestry and  related   producta  likr   ¿mi n 

milling and grinding,  oil  crushing,   sugar manufacturing, 
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fish preservation,   preservation of  fruits and  vegetables, 

manufacture or dairy  pi'oducie.   bnkory products arid so  on. 

Tho   third category   include? manufacture of a  variety  of 

houeehold ronaume- ^ood* rismundad  in  the  rura). arena 

e.g.,   textile  living,     insnufnoture  rf clothing,   furniture, 

footwear,   utensil ;»,   lair.yn,   noap.maUheri,  and  the  like. 

The  fn-u-'.h  of.te¿,or>   comprlne-i   production  oí   nr.n.fa.• 

durable  goodsr,   m-tooi*   fur  oonntructicn related    ü/OBT.W. i 

e.g.,  manufacture  of  bricks,   tile8f   and  flooring material, 

carpentry,   blaokarnlthtng,  manufacture end  repair of 

transport equipment and ao on.     The   fifth and final 

category  included production of itemn based on  labour- 

intensive  traditional   tevlinob.ßy primari'y lor the tourist 

market or the export  sorter,   e.«,   a  variety  of handicraft 

baaed or  hamboo,  wood,  metal   and ieot >cr,  embroidery and 

other work oí  artistic  vaino       Thene  activities can 

alterna ti voiy  be cinnalHert ua thou«  d-.-peiiderit Oü local 

raw materia Ln,   Uv.oL  human   ^HourT:«   including  akllla.   and 

local raarkoio i'or fuiiahad  producii. 

What  Is  the  aop«   foi   promoting  thi-.*.»» activUtea'' 

Obviously  it  lo   limited  by the ejtts-.t or the market which 

la  In tun  determined  by tue  purchasing powr r of  the  rural 

masses,  with  the exception  of  those  activities whioh aim 

at   the toudnt market.     Nevortheleoo,   the  acope  for 

promoting  there actlviUeu wouid  seen  to  be substantial 

for the following  resuena.     First,   technological change 

in agriculture would seem to have opened up new opportunities 

both in the  provision of input«  for agriculture  and  In   the 
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processing of agricultural output.    Second, autonomous 

expenditures on rural development would seem to generate 

considerable demand for goods and services,  particularly 

in activities linked to agriculture and construction. 

Third,  a growing tourist market for handicrafts and the 

like would seem to generate new opportunities in rural areas. 

As agalnet the above,  a variety of counterbalancing 

forces or trends, unfortunately,  art   in operation.    The 

first ar.d foremost are the changes In consumer tsstea 

and preferences;  the changes aro  such that the new pattern 

of demand cannot be fully satisfied with the existing 

pattern of production of non-farm ooaaodltiea in rural areas. 
What is VOAô* 

/1B that the rural non-farm sector is unable to respond 

fully to ouch ohangeo in demand pattern either beoause its 

participante lack the  technical  Know-how or because they 

lack the capital.,  skille and raw materials needed to 

produce the new goodt; nnd services In demand.    To cite 

only a few examples:  milled rie? versus hind pounded rice; 

mill made  textiles versus handloo-u Textiles;  machine made 

footwear versus hand mede footwear sn<] 30 on.    In other 

words,  the deaand base for the existing tradicional 

commoditiec would seem to be  in u constant state of erosion, 

without increasing the capacity of the  rural  producers 

to produce the new goods and  services in demand.     Second, 

an important force,   related to the above,   is the emergenoe 

of the urban-baned capital-intensive incastrisi sector 

which seems to have made considerable inroads into the  rural 

ha*i 
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Beotor not only by supplying the  now goode and servloes 

In demand In rural areas but also by oon tribu ting to   the 

ohangeo in tastes and preferences noted earl ter.     Thi* 

force has in fact been BO strong OB to threaten the future 

of the  rurul  small   industrial enterprise«.     It la no wonder 

that  the rural s.aall industrial enterprises are unable  to 

compete with  tho large urban-based industrial  enterpriser» 

even  it   the   Cornier arc willing  to acquire   ths-  technical 

know-how and skills to produce  the new commodities in 

demand.    For example»   in Sri Lanka, wanhing aoap is 

manufactured by a multinational  even though  it can  be 

manufactured efficiently  through  lebour-intennive méthode 

using loonl  raw materiale,  namely coconut oil.    Other 

similar examples include matches, household utensils, 

textiles,   footgear,   agrlcul turai   implemento,   construction 

material? and oo on,,     The forceH underlying this  ph«noraenon 

are not difficult  to underntand;   large  industrial  enterprises 

heve e olear edge ove^* tuo  emnll  rural   enterprise with 

regard to économies of scale,   1 i nkp.pvn arid acceon   i.o n 

variety of markets Including imported raw materials,  etc 

This raiceo a major policy  i aoup  a» fai- as rural  induntria 

lisation ie concerned.     Arn  the national  governments of 

developinG countries willirg to  impone curbs on the urban 

based large industrial enterprities and nlso  to provide 

the nooessary holp and assistance to the saall scale rural 

Industries to enable them to acquire  the  technical know-how, 

ski lie,  crsdit,  oto.   In order to   produce those  "non- 

traditional"   oonwodities?    An<",  if  Bí>,  how can  such a policy 
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be implemented?   And to what extent is implementation 

feasible?1 

Th« third importa/it trend originates from the changing 

market forces»  for example, growing shortages in kejTraw 

materiale have tended to increase the relative prices of 

traditionally demanded goods and services based on such 

raw materials.    As a result,  there has been some shift 

away from such traditionally demanded geoda and services 

towards those  ossed on modern substitutes and produced by 

the modem sector at much less coat.    Examples of  this 

include growing shortage of leather, wood, metals including 

brass,  aluminium,   Iren and so on.    While no one can blame 

euch substitution,   or even justify it on efficiency grounds, 

it does raise a problem for rural small industries,  insofar 

as such modern substitutes for traditional  raw materials 

call for new and stronger linkages with  the modern  sector, 

new skills and production techniques and so on.    In many 

cases such substitution bp.n naBde obnolete  tu« existing 

skills in rural areas. 

Any  rural industrialisation programme must  recognise 

these subtle factors if it should prove  to  be viable and 

sustainable in the  long run.    What this means it* that the 

rural industrial enterprise muHt  ¿e equipped to produce 

nM-~ÍL ?1 ? ^succeeded in its rural industrialisation 
programme  it is primarily because of insulating the demand 
pattern and allowing it to change only to the extent that 
the local  producers are kble to  respond. 

huta 
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non-traditional  ttcmo for which the demand la growing in 

rural  oreaa which in turn implies not only  the provision 

of a    package of various kind* oí   ooai atance but  also 

creating e policy environment favourable to the  rural 

producers.    The emp'.iaaio on  the  production of non-tradltlonal 

itema oleo implies laying the foundation for production 

of goodf« j.nd nervineo that are demanded by   tie urban or 

the export or«:tor.    The comparative advantage of  the rural 

aeotor in thia regard lieo in ita accena to certain 

indigonous reaouroea,  auch ae rubber and previous atoneB 

In the case of Sri Lanka,  arid labour in general.     But to 

promote  the production of non-traditional  itema in rurui 

oroae also placca ? heavy  burden on the diBcovery and 

diffusion of appropriate  technologien.     Thuo,  for nny rural 

inrtuatriul ¿nation  ?ro.-5?emití»   to  succeed,   it   ia not  only 

necessary   to  Inject Whnica,   kuow "low,,   IRVI ski] la,  new 

linkagap,   :mr policy environnant,   »<.-.   hut  alno  to create 

pppronrlnte  inntltutlono for geiif-rn^ng and  diffusing the 

tochndoGiea needed.    On  top of these  is of courae  the 

task of  liberslng the  rural   email  industri00 fron  vari cuín 

inutltutioncl  conatrolnts which restrict  their income 

earning opportuni tier, one way or another.     Hen-c   the 

appropriate jorras of organ: nation  of  rural  emaJ 1   industries 

aloo deeerve closer acrutiny.     [dually,   there ta  ulao the 

problem of competition from large   industrial enterprises 

for products that are developed apecifieaUy for  email 

rural producers     Tor exemple,   tne  Department of Smell 

Industries in Sri Lar-ka developed a few producta for the 
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tourint. market to be manufactured by ruröi amall enter- 

prise* ©xrluexvely;   out   it took only a few months for large 

commercial enterprise«  to ¡.nry   thir, product and flood 

the market once the norktüt for ruoh products wag proved. 

Ho* art we  then going to pío tec?, the interests of rural 

flmGlL  i-v-'uclrijc':' 

3!¿ai£añ-a>irret,e¿iy for iturnl Industrialisation 

It follows from tne above  t'nat the  firyt taak In 

developing a  atrateg>  for rural   industrialisation la  to 

i der t If y the emerging pattarti of demand for non. farm goods 

and services in rurfil areas and compere  It with the 

traditional pattern of supply.      The second step will  be 

to   trace the origin of such changes in demand pattern; 

and assess the extent  co which such  chongas  in demand are 

aotuaUy met  b.y   rural produce re themselves and by  the 

urban baaed industrial sector (or importa).     The third 

step will  be  to  id-jntUV   the  constrains which inhibit 

the   rural   industri.*:   enterprises f-y^ fuity responding 

to  t)-e changing damand  pattern.     In  ¿.nrtiouiar,   it will 

be necessary   tr   examine   the  role of  backward and forward 

linkage a t   the  acce. 9 to new skills,   tecinicajt knev-how 

and new tool3  and eqvitn.enl and  raw material «i,  and  the 

role  of policy environment in  promoting  rara!,  industria- 

lisation.     In other vrrd«;,   it will   be necessary to   identify 

the factors whlnh currently prevent or deter the rural 

small Industries from diversifying their  products. 
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Parallel  +.o  tiio .V;ovT,  ir  ^r. i  aleo be necessary  to 

examine   the <;rtp¡.t   ic which  t'.r   rvrol   industrial   aector 

can,   through une  oí' J.Mdtco'.ou.*i  raw rentería lo and  human 

raacurcos,   *e<»t   i u- ohunp.ee  in  -aincmd ocouring ou tel de   the 

rural  nreao      Por o/naifl©,   '.r.in will   includi) proriuotlon  of 

labour-into ,r>tve cr-trìirv.'tUeH  for er.oortu and labour- 

intensiv*»   Interni«-o ;',te  prenota for  In-lustrJen.     Of cnurr-e, 

it rilì   alno  he  neoesonry   to   identify  the  pre-condì Uonr> 

audi en l.'nkaj^eo  roquirod for  Integrating the  rural 

induotrieo with th«  reot of  the  accn.-ry. 

In euch a  ntrategy,   dove) -.»pas nt and  diffusion of 

"approprine'toehuolc^loB,   tools anri equipment  and  skill 

development wi 1 :   have   to  p¿ ty n oruclnl  role in  addition 

to   tin»  provlaion  of necessary   inputn,   credit,   and infra- 

structure.     The  nnr.ve   in   turn   implas  Vie  rrfitlon  of  an 

appropriate   inst-\ ¡ itioûsi  'romfwr.rk   r..i  duvelupin« and 

dlffunlrjf,   raîr vani.   tec;moioßte .".   li d   hn^nln,;   tv»   skills 

required.     ¡'rom  thr   u.:y '.' nren  &ti on   po'.ri  jf   vip»,   it  would 

also   BC.JP   •iP'.'oapary  U   exMtne   *{>e   rob»  of  vi il «¿ci. ver.-us 

small   to.-m« wt i,h   regard  to the locr.Uon of ruraj   irduötr es 

as well r-;i  the  role  c< operativen or equivalent  form H of 

org«.-. Usti oi\ o y rj.'.'iV er-torpriuaa. 

One  of    ne   li'ui tot lein of  tM ti  pnir,<>r  to  ¡>at   It  denle 

with  the quooUon oí   rural industrialisation in  rather 

cenerai  tei-ms end hen- .-> what  is  said   is enly H  f»*t of  baolc 

oleirentn of a rural   hiduntrl»     development  strnlnßy.     H«öd- 

lens  to 3iy moro  apooific elomento will have  to   oe added 

in  order to  develop a  «trRt(>*ç.y  for  n  .^iven country  situation. 
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